Shalom Bayit Participates in One Billion Rising

Nine members of Shalom Bayit were joined by many University of Houston Downtown (UHD) students on Thursday, February 14 as they participated in a 24-hour global event, One Billion Rising, to raise awareness to stop violence against women and girls around the world. A program of Jewish Family Service (JFS), Shalom Bayit has long been an advocate to end violence and domestic abuse within the Jewish population of Greater Houston and this world-wide event in over 170 countries around the World brought out members of the organization as well as those students at UHD. Joining in dancing to the music of Break the Chain were (l to r): Gloria Ribnick; Kristina Grant; Donald Williams; Toby Myers; Sandra Goldman; Terri Adcock, JFS Intern from UHD; Linda Burger, JFS CEO; Ruth Rabiei; Babe Green, JFS Special Projects Manager; and Marla Feldman, JFS Board Shalom Bayit Liaison. [February 14, 2013 in Houston, TX]